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THE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONOVER A LONG ELLIPTICAL
WING TIP ON A 31P-LANEIN FLIGHT
By Richar,dV. Rhode
SUMMARY
This note presents the results of flightpressure-dis-
tributiontests on the right upper wing panel of a Douglas
M-3 airplane equippedwith an ellipticaltip of length
equal to the wing chord.
The results are given in such form that the load dis-
tributionfor any normal-forcecoefficientwithin the usual
range encounteredin flight may easily be determined.
b INTRODUCTION
4 This note presents the results o%tained in pressure-
di.stributiont,estsin flight on an ellipticalwing tip
whose lengt-hequals the wing chord. This tip is the eighth
and last of a seriesunder investigation. Results of the
previous seven tips have been reportedas follows: the
“Douglas”tip in reference1; the square tip, both with and
without faired end, in reference2; the semicirculartip in
reference3; a modified ellipticaltip in reference4; a
standardNavy elliptical tip in reference 5; and a modified
Navy ellipticaltip also in reference5.
As in previous tests, a rounded tip of the Douglas
form was used on the right lower panel below the tip under
investigation,which procedure did not, as shown hy pre-
vious tests (reference 2), introduceany effect in the re-
* Sultso
-.
The tests were made at Lqngley Yield, Vs., by the
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METHODSAND APFARATUS
The M-3 airplanethat was used in these tests is a
normal biplanehaving,however,an aspect ratio somewhat
higher than usual. The characteristicsof this airplane
are given in Table 1. The shape of the wiag tip is shown
in Figure 1, and the ordinates.of the rib profiles in
Table 11. The ClarkY sectionwas maintainedas closely.
as practicablethroughoutthe span. ,-
The wings were rigged with a slight washin, sufficient
approximatelyto cancel the torsionaldeflectionat the low
angles of attack. At the higher angles of attack, this -
rigged washin was not canceledby the negligibletorsional
deflection,so that a slight twist in the wing was present.
However, this twist has no noticeableeffectat high angles
of attack,and the resultsmay thereforehe consideredto




A portion of the tests was made with the tip covered
with fabric. The tip was later coveredwith plywood to
provide a more nearl,yperfect shape,becausethe true pro-
file couldnot be maintainednear the tip between ribs by
the use of fabric.
In other respectsthe same procedurewas used in these
tests as was used in the previous tests. (References1, 2,











As mentionedin references1 arid2, the-accuracyof
these tests was maintainedat a relativelyhigh level,
largelybecause of the installationof all instrumentsin
an insulatedcompartment,
-1
which was kept at a constantter- n,*,;
perature. The discussionof precisiongiven in reference1
applies to all measurementsgiven, as no changeswere made
in apparatus,methods, or procedure. a-
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RESULTS
The results of the tests made with plywood covering
showed slight differencesfrom the results olt,ainedwith
the falmic covering. These differences,however,were
within the experimentalerror except,possibly,for rib Y
for which a scimewilatgreater differencewas appar”entnear
zero lift. It is not believed that the slight differences
observedar6 in any case good evidenceof true variations
in the resultsas caused by the type of covering. For this
reason,the results for both types of coveringhave %een
ave”rag~a”-ridare thus presented in Figures 2 and 3, and in
Tables 111 and IV.
The coefficientsreferredto in the resultsare defined
a’sfollows:
wing %7= w3i_nQxmQg~q X wing area
Rib rib normal force~per unit spqnJ——--% = —--~ x rib chord
RilI Cm = moment of rib normal force about L,E.—-——— —-.—.
qx ~rib chor~---———
The curves of Figures 2 and 3 were establishedby a
large number of points as in Figures 6 and 7 of reference1,
but the points have been omitted to avoid confusion. Curves
for the root sectionwere obtainedby extrapolatingspan
c~ and span Cm curves from considerabledata. Owing to
the extrapolation,the curves do not representthe true
conditionsnear the fuselageand in the slipstream,but
representmore nearly the ideal conditionsin which there
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Type... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Biplane
Airfoil. . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . Clark Y
Span (upper and lower) . . . . . . 45.ft. 10 ill.
Chord (upperand lower) . . . . . . 5 ft. 8 in.
Gap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ft. O tn.
Stagger. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
e.g. in per cent of chord . . . . . .
Areas (sq.ft.) Original
Right upper wing, including
aileron. . . . . . . . . . . .
&
Right lower wing, including
aileron. . . . . . . . . . .
4
Total wing area . . . . . . . . .
Horizontaltail surfaces . . . . ,
Vertical tail surfaces . . . . . .
Weight during tests . . . . . . . .
Engine. . . . . . . . . . , . . . .
















Power loading . . . , .,. . . . . . .,,’11.52 lb./hp
ITi~gloadiag.. .. . . . . . . . . 9.57 l-b./sq.ft.
*Left wiug panels remained.unchanged.
—-





























































































T,-3.36 3.36 3.94 3.44“5.34 1.79 5.47 1.s56.38 1.33 6.43 1.427.90 .63 7.@J .928.91 .28 8.74 .649.65 .32 9.54 .44
.0.63 .14I1O.6O .15
:1.26 .05‘11.29 .02
.1.81 .00 11.58 .00
!1.40’ .05 11.23 A2
0.58’ .(K510.35 .05
9.42 .09 9.07 .05
7.6%, .09 7.31 .06
., .
J___Fi_‘: 4 ‘: ‘~
.
Note:Allordinates<ivenareinpercent.of chord.


























































































































































































































































COORDINATESOF CURYES OF FIGURE 3
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